
Call (01) 475 5010 (Opt 4) or visit www.marathontravel.ie

WHAT’S INCLUDED

• Luxury Touring Coach
• Professional Tour Guide
• Refreshments en-route
• Guided tour of  Altamont Gardens
• Visit Rathwood Arboretum
• 4 Course Evening Meal

SAMPLE MENU*

Vegetables Soup of the day
Grilled Supreme of Chicken with 
tarragon cream sauce OR Pan Fried 
Fillet of Hake with fresh herb pesto 
served with panache of vegetable and 
potatoes 
Apple and Mixed Berry Crumble with 
Ice-Cream 
Tea & Coffee 

PRICES
41 - 53 people = € 55
33 - 40 people = € 61
25 - 32 people = € 66

Prices below 25 people on request.
A pickup surcharge may be incurred depending 
on the location of your group

*Menu Subject to Change

DEPARTURE

10.00: We will depart from the agreed pick up point with our luxury 
coach and experienced guide. Enjoy a morning break for tea / coffee 
and scones en route to your first stop.

ALTAMONT GARDENS 

Altamont House has one of the most famous gardens in Ireland, set on 40 
acres, and on the banks of the Slaney. The Gardens are a mixture of formal 
and informal gardens with riverside walks. Altamont is considered a 
wonderful experience at any time of year. Take a fascinating walk through 
the Arboretum, Bog Garden, Ice Age Glen and return by means of the 100 
steps through the Bluebell Wood.

RATHWOOD

Rathwood is a mix of so many experiences: shopping, furniture, interiors, 
gift shops and craft products, garden centre, restaurant, walks, cookery 
classes and falconry. This is quite a selection, so you may have to pick and 
choose. Rathwood has been developed by the Keogh family over the years 

and is an excellent day out with a wide range of possible activities. 

EVENING MEAL

After a great day out, you will depart for your evening meal.  Here you
will enjoy a 4 course meal before returning home.   Entertainment is 
not included, but may be added for an additional cost. 
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